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Introduction

Modem medical and surgical therapy has made great strides in reducing the mortality of battlefield
trauma. Key to this has been rapid assessment of soldiers on the battlefield, delivery of emergency
therapy on-site, and triage and transport of the most severely injured soldiers to medical units where
definitive care can be provided. In the past, the on-site assessment of injured personnel has been based
mainly on personal inspection by medics, with relatively little support from fully trained physicians who
cannot be on site. Fortunately, there are several convergent trends in medicine and technology that, if
brought together, will significantly improve the ability of medics to deliver care on the battlefield and
identify those soldiers most urgently in need of emergency evacuation. Among these convergent trends
are the following:

1) ultrasound has emerged as the most commonly applied diagnostic imaging test with applications to
injuries of the chest, abdomen, vasculature, and musculoskeletal system;

2) miniaturization has led to high quality ultrasound imaging equipment with weight of under six
pounds that can be carried onto the battlefield;

3) an internationally agreed-to standard for digital file storage that has led to all digital
ultrasonography;

4) the growth of the intemet and other networked applications has allowed remote telemedicine using
ultrasound;

5) the explosion in wireless telemetry and bandwidth should allow telemedicine applications in remote
areas unserved by hardwired networks;

6) ultrasound is now routinely used to guide therapeutic interventions, with further automation possible
for remote guidance;

7) as ultrasound technology advances, real-time three-dimensional ultrasonography will emerge as a
standard of acquisition which should simplify the problem of poorly trained individuals acquiring
images of diagnostic quality.

Members of the Cardiovascular Imaging Center of the Cleveland Clinic Foundation have had extensive
experience in each of these areas, and have led national and international development of several of
them. In this application, we hope to use this expertise to support the following broad goal:

To improve survival of battlefield trauma through ultrasound telemedicine and remotely guided
therapeutics.

We propose to address this goal with the following specific aims:
1. Validation of small portable ultrasound units for the diagnosis of various medical and surgical

emergencies, including cardiac tamponade, pneumothorax, and intraabdominal hemorrhage.
2. Extension of our extensive experience in digital echocardiography and local telemedicine to support

centers of intermediate expertise in such sophisticated diagnostic maneuvers as transesophageal
echocardiography.

3. Development of wireless telemedicine systems for the rapid relay of ultrasonic images and loops
from a small portable ultrasound system to a remote review station.

4. Development of a precision guide for diagnostic and therapeutic percutaneous procedures using
ultrasound guidance. Such a device could be used for emergency pericardiocentesis, thoracentesis,
paracentesis, arthrocentesis, and obtaining vascular access.

5. Combining wireless telemetry with this guided percutaneous access tool to permit remotely guided
evacuation of pericardial effusions and other emergency procedures.
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6. Augmenting this work, which will be conducted initially with two-dimensional ultrasound imaging
equipment, with emerging real-time three-dimensional ultrasonography.

The technical and clinical challenges of such a proposal are complex and not easily accomplished.
Nonetheless, we believe that accomplishments in recent years have set the stage for pulling together
technological advances from several fields to develop a system of natural synergy in the delivery of
battlefield medicine. If these goals can be accomplished, the ability of the Department of Defense to
reduce mortality from battlefield trauma will be greatly enhanced.

Civilian Applications: While this project is developed with the specific goal in mind of battlefield
telemedicine, it will be readily apparent that the tools and techniques developed herein will have
enormous application in the civilian sector. As mentioned above, ultrasound has become the most
commonly used cardiac imaging test and is widely used in abdominal, vascular, and musculoskeletal
disease. A key limitation to its further use is the need for on-site expertise in both its performance and
interpretation. Through the tools developed in this proposal, we hope to greatly enhance the utility of
ultrasound in medicine throughout the United States and the world. This will include delivery of
diagnostic services to remote towns with little or no hardwire access to the Internet.

Body

Specific Aim #1: Validation of small portable ultrasound units

Although small ultrasound systems have been introduced by several vendors, relatively few data
exist regarding their accuracy in a variety of medical disorders. Furthermore, there are scarcely any data
comparing these systems. In a field as rapidly developing as this one, it is critical to develop metrics of
usability and accuracy so that the proper choice in instrument can be made for a particular application.

To date we have examined the following systems: SonoHeart (SonoSite, Bothell, WA); Optigo
(Philips, Andover, MA); Cypress (Siemens, Mountain View, CA) and in the past year the Vivid i (GE
Medical, Milwaukee, WI). In the upcoming months we will also evaluate the Terason (Teratech,
Billerica, MA). These miniature echo machines have been surveyed (Table 1 and Table 2) for such
features as 1) weight; 2) battery life; 3) boot-up time; 4) screen luminosity and visibility under a variety
of lighting conditions; 5) available imaging modalities (2D imaging, color flow Doppler, pulsed wave
Doppler, continuous wave Doppler, M-mode with and without color Doppler); 6) completeness of
measurement package; 7) output capabilities (analog video, digital still and movie export, adherence to
the DICOM standard); 8) image resolution from a standard ultrasound phantom. In addition, the ease of
use both initially and after a period of training has been evaluated by a team of experienced
sonographers as well as novices to ultrasound.

Table 1: Comparison Of Portable Ultrasound Devices (Part 1: Data)

Portable Manufacturer Battery Video DICOM Integrated Digital
System Output compliant Wireless Export
Cypress Siemens none yes yes no images/movie

SonoHeart Sonosite rechareoble yes no no images
Optigo Philips recrhrgeable no no no images
Vivid i GE rechargeble yes yes yes images/movieVividi GElithium ion

Terason Teretec rechargeable *yes yes *yes images/movieI lithium ion I
* laptop configured for video output and wireless networking
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Table 2: Comparison Of Portable Ultrasound Devices (Part 2: Performance)

Portable Manufacturer Boot Weight Image Measurement
System Time Quality Package
Cypress Seimens 1 minute 21 lbs Good Moderate

SonoHeart Sonosite 5 seconds 5.6 lbs Good Minimal
Optigo Philips 2 seconds 7.6 lbs Poor Minimal
Vivid i GE 1 minute 10 lbs Good Complete

Terason Teretec Unknown Unknown Unknown Unknown

Experimental testing to assess their diagnostic capabilities has continued this past year. For
cardiac assessment, 54 patients scheduled for a clinical echocardiographic study have participated,
undergoing both a standard imaging exam as well as one with a portable system. Assuming the full-
sized system to be the reference standard, paired t-testing and linear regression will be used to test the
hypothesis that the small system is equivalent to the full-featured one (mean difference in values not
different from 0 and slope of the regression line not different from 1).

Specific Aim #2: Telemedicine extension

Our goal is to extend the capabilities of our digital echocardiographic laboratory' beyond the
Cleveland Clinic main campus. We have established digital connectivity with 5 satellite clinics up to
100 km from the main campus. Together, these sites generate approximately 20 echocardiographic
studies per day requiring transfer of around 1 GB of echo data to our archive over TI and T3 lines.
(This is in addition to the 200 studies and 20 GB of data generated on the main campus itself). We have
also worked to establish secure connectivity for transfer of ultrasound data outside the Cleveland Clinic
Health System. Connectivity using a VPN (virtual private networking) protocol is currently utilized,
allowing for secure, encrypted transfer of data to anywhere with Internet connectivity, preferably high
bandwidth. Using the VPN 50 MB studies have been transferred to Europe in 5 minutes, allowing
remote consultation and diagnosis. We have also explored the deployment of server technology outside
the CCF infrastructure to allow connectivity to specific sources. We will continue to utilize these
technologies for telemedicine applications.
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Specific Aim #3: Development of wireless telemedicine systems for ultrasound

We explored solutions from vendors that may allow wireless transfer of ultrasound data. We
have evaluated many currently available technologies (Table 3) including Bluetooth, 802.11 a, 802.1 lb,
802.11 g.

Table 3: Comparison Of Available Wireless Technologies

Bluetooth 802.11a 802.11b 802.11g
Cost $$ $$$ $ $$

Max Data Rate 20Mbps 54Mbps 22 Mps 54 Mbps
Range (full speed) 30 ft 150 ft 150 ft 150 ft

Compatible w/802.1lb N N Y Y
Available for pocket PC Y N Y N
Likely radio interference Low Low Med-High Med-High

with other equipment (because of (Because of Long range + Long range +
short range) higher Freq) 2.4 GHz is used 2.4 GHz is used

Carrier =5 GHz by other devices by other devices
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Figure 1: Wireless Testbed for evaluation of telemedicine systems for ultrasound

We chose to base the test infrastructure on the standard 802.1 lg because, not only does it offer
the same speed of 802.11 a at a fraction of the cost, but also it enables integration the inexpensive
802.11 .b standard available even for the Windows CE platform. This factor revealed the 802.11 .g
technology as the winning choice enabling flexible expansion of the network with great control over
costs. The 802.1 lb standard is ideal for deployment of low bit-rate video streams over an expanded
range. Nominally 802.1 lb is able to transfer data wirelessly up 430 ft from the access point at a
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reasonable speed of 2 Mbps. Mixing the 802.11 .b standards and 802.11 .g standards has a negative
impact over the overall responsiveness of the dual standard router due to the different protocols that the
router has to handle.

The encouraging results obtained in our initial wireless testbed (Figure 1) allowed us to plan for
an improved and more comprehensive wireless infrastructure. We will overcome the limitation due to
the dual standard by installing several routers with different pass phrases. This will enable us to
selectively enable/disable access of wireless devices to selected routers, thereby improving overall
system performance, a prerequisite for our goal of wireless transmission of DVD-quality video
(640x480 @30fps). Additionally, we will include simultaneous digital video channels in our wireless
network supported by a dedicated media server and web server to provide a user interface to the each
channel. To test the multi-channel solution, we will use the existing analog infrastructure currently able
to deploy analog video signals from many locations to one specific location within our
echocardiography laboratory. We will seamlessly integrate deployment of digital streams into a web
based user interface accessible from multi-platform devices (Win CE, Windows, etc).

The acquisition board currently used is the Hauppauge PC/TV pro. Since it is USB powered, this
solution enabled us to perform an entirely wirelessly acquired echocardiographic examination. In our
lab, our physicians were successfully able to read and interpret examinations acquired and transmitted at
VHS quality (320x200 @ 30fps). The minimum requirement for such acquisition was a PII 366 MHz
with 256 Mb Ram. Our tests showed the ideal encoding standard is currently the Microsoft MP4 at 600
Kbit with key-frame generated every 5 seconds.

The video streaming software solutions that have been evaluated include Microsoft Media
Encoder, Microsoft Media Server, and Microsoft Media Player for Windows and Pocket PC. This latter
solution has the advantages that video can be easily integrated within web pages (multi-platform
visualization), Windows media player is included in Win CE 3.0 (no extra software needed), and
Windows Media Server License is included with Windows 2000 Professional Server Edition. An
alternative solution to be investigated would utilize the Apple Quick Time Encoder, the Darwin
Streaming Server, Quicktime player for PC and PictPocket Cinema 3.0 for PocketPC.

The creation of a wireless test bed within the echocardiography laboratory has been
implemented. This wireless network enables us to transfer within the hospital and remotely to
workstations connected to our network through a Virtual Private Network (VPN) protocol. The testbed
includes wireless connection to desktop PC (802.11 g 54Mbits with max-range: 75-150 ft), wireless
connection to handheld PC (802.1 lb within range 75-150 ft), wired connection to local PC (TCP/IP 100
mbits) and wired connection to remote PC through VPN.
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Figure 2: Wireless Echocardiographic exam review using windows CE devices

We conducted a preliminary study of 5 patients imaged using a portable device.s Images were
encoded using inndows media encoder (VHS quality 320x2oncde3tfs using different codecs WM7,WM8, DivX 5, and Microsoft MP4. The transmission bit rate ranged from 150 kbits to 2000 kbits
during wireless transfer of streaming video to a Compaq HP3800. We obtained successful visualization
on Pocket PC using Microsoft Media Player with maximal bit rates < 1 S00kbits. However, the
Windows CE 3.0 handheld (Compaq HP 3800) was not able to correctly process the video stream at a
frame rate of 30 fhs. Even at a low bit rate, streaming resulted in frequent interruption (freezing) of full
motion video, which resulted in difficult diagnostic reading on the WinCE device. On the other hand,
visualization of the same streams was flawless, in all tests, on a wirelessly connected desktop computer
running Windows 2000 Professional. Therefore, we can conclude that our system was capable of
successfully sending wireless VHS quality video streams.

The WinCE handheld was able to flawlessly play video content with max frame rate of 15 fps.
We identified the limitation in the video subsystem of the WinCE handheld. In our experiments,
diagnostic reading of streamed videos at 15 fp~s was found possible although the evaluation of valve
fuinction was sometimes challenging. This justifies the need to overcome the limitation in the frame rate.
Further research in various software solutions from vendors indicated that it is technically possible to
play videos on WinCE platform with frame rate greater than 15 fps. In fact, using Pocket TV MPEG in
our lab, we were able to play a previously recorded video of echocardiographic examination at 24 fps.
Further research and testing are required in order to transcend the limits of the currently available
hardware/software solution.

We are currently exploring solutions to wireless stream video with DVD quality
(640x480@,30fps). We have tested newer analog video capturing devices with hardware encoding
capabilities and tested software that takes advantage of newer technology to deploy video streams over
the wireless test bed.

Collaboration with Kevin Montgomery of the Stanford Biocomputation Center and John Hines
of NASA Ames Research Center has continued this past year. They have developed server technology
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for the wireless detection and transmission of physiologic and electrocardiographic information
applicable to DoD. We will capitalize on the expertise in each of our groups to deliver full motion
echocardiographic studies using the Ames/Stanford server platform. One potential advantage is that
this implementation may provide a real-time stream of ultrasound data with only a very small (<1
second) delay. We have the software components (switchboard, encoder, viewer) installed on both
desktop workstations and IPAQ devices and will be including an evaluation of this infrastructure in
parallel with other test platforms.

Specific Aim #4: Development of ultrasound guide for percutaneous procedures

The Ultrasound Guided System (UGS) has been designed and prototyped. It consists of: a) a plastic
frame that is shaped to fit most cardiac ultrasound imaging transducers, b) an angle-adjustable needle
carrier that pivots over a fixed point attached to the frame, c) a depth guide for needle advancement, d)
an 18-gauge 15cm angle tip needle with an internal removable stylet, and e) sterile sleeve and straps
(Figure 3). The angle of the needle carrier can be adjusted from 10 to 600 at fixed increments and the
length of the needle allows penetration to targets located up to 10 cm depth from the skin surface.

Figure 3: Ultrasound Guided System (UGS) design and prototype

The location of the target (fluid collection) is determined based on axial ultrasound measurements.
Using a table guide (Table 4), the angle and penetrating distance is calculated. The needle carrier is then
fixed at the appropriate angle and the needle is introduced. Two-dimensional imaging is then repeated
until the target is detected. Under direct live visualization, the needle and stylet are advanced to the
depth determined according to the table guide.
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Table 4), the angle and penetrating distance is calculated. The needle carrier is then fixed at the
appropriate angle and the needle is introduced. Two-dimensional imaging is then repeated until the
target is detected. Under direct live visualization, the needle and stylet are advanced to the depth
determined according to the table guide.
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Table 4: Targeting Guide

Distance from
0 US face

(deg) (cm) (cm)
15 7.6 7.1
20 5.6 5.1
25 4.5 3.8
30 3.7 3.0
35 3.2 2.3
40 2.8 1.9
45 2.5 1.5
50 2.3 1.1

Figure 4: Design diagram and constructed Target phantom

A series of in vitro experiments have been performed to test the accuracy of the UGS-guided
endocentesis. A target phantom has been designed and built for these experiments (Figure 4). This
phantom consists of a tank that allows ultrasound conductivity and is covered by a membrane to
function as the skin. An inner apparatus is customizable to allow configurations to locate targets at
various depths through various layers. A sample target is shown in Figure 5. The layers can be filled
with solutions of various colored solutions to allow indication of success/failure in the test procedures to
withdraw fluid from the test targets.

Figure 5: Sample target (object filled with blue die) located within a layer of the phantom (left) and
utilized in evaluation test as shown (right)
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Specific Aim #5: Combining wireless telemetry with ultrasound guide

This work is being planned. The last phase of testing with the UGS will be done by novice users with
remote guidance provided by wireless transmission of ultrasound data.

Specific Aim #6: Augmenting work with emerging three-dimensional ultrasonography

Our group has continued to investigate three-dimensional ultrasound capabilities. To date we have
performed over 3000 patient examinations with real-time 3D echocardiography, including exercise and
intraoperative (epicardial) examinations, with quantitative validation in aneurysmal ventricles, 3 aortic
regurgitation,4 hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, 5 mitral regurgitation,6 ischemic cardiomyopathy, 7 and
dilated cardiomyopathy.° We validated 3D color Doppler stroke volume9"° as well as 3D reconstruction
using a device identical to the ultrasound system on the ISS.

Building on our experience with the Volumetrics RT3DUS, we have begun to use a much
improved acquisition device (Philips Sonos 7500, and GE Medical Vivid 7) to obtain RT3D
examinations in a wide variety of cardiac pathologies. This work including volume assessment
validation, valvular assessment for surgical planning compared to standard 2D imaging, and surgical
outcome results of myectomy in patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy 11-17 We have also worked
to improve visualization techniques that may allow wireless transfer and display.18 We have presented
data on the validation of live three-dimensional echocardiography for quantification of left ventricular
volume.'

5 ,"6,19

We have recently published work on mitral annular motion as assessed by 3D
echocardiography,20-23 assessment of left atrial function,24 usefulness of real-time three-dimensional
echocardiography for evaluation of myectomy in patients with hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, 25 and use
of real-time three-dimensional color Doppler echocardiography for quantifying the stroke volume in the
left ventricular outflow tract.° We are now investigating the use of functional descriptors in 3Dechocardiography (Vivid 7, GE Medical) based on previous 2D echocardiographic experience.26' 27
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Key Research Accomplishments
"* Further investigation of portable ultrasound devices including the new GE Vivid i
"* Growth of institutional wireless environment from the wireless testbed established for

assessment of ultrasound data transmission
"* Testing of ultrasound guidance system with test phantom
"* Utilization of improved 3D ultrasound technology (Philips and GE) for clinical cardiac

assessment

Reportable Outcomes
We reported on portable ultrasound and wireless connectivity at national meetings (American Society of
Echocardiography, Computers in Cardiology, 14th IAA Humans in Space Symposium) during the past
year.28,29 As we continue our investigation of the available portable ultrasound devices for their
performance and capabilities, we anticipate that we will be able to report in the upcoming year
additional findings on the validation of these devices for diagnosis of various medical and surgical
emergencies, as well as evaluate their ability to provide wireless transmission of ultrasound data. We
have also continued to report our experience with 3D echocardiographic technologies, including
presentations at scientific meetings (American Heart Association, American College of Cardiology) and
publications in Ultrasound in Medicine Biology, Journal of the American Society of Echocardiography,
European Journal Echocardiography and the Journal of the American College of Cardiology.'0 ' ,'20,2-2"
Continued work with 3D echocardiography will be reported and published within the upcoming year.

Conclusions
When completed, our aims will allow us to recommend to the Department of Defense a small ultrasound
system for further testing in field situations. There may be more than one recommendation depending
on the anticipated use. The exploration of wireless network configurations will be an ongoing
experiment in and effort to optimize long-distance transmissions of these data sets utilizing the current
technologies. When successfully completed, we will be able to recommend network configurations that
optimize long-distance tele-echocardiography in both military and civilian situations and for both store-
and-forward and real-time communication models. The engineering validation of the UGS will permit
refinement of the design; while the clinical testing will lend confidence that this can be used in a variety
of medical conditions. Furthermore, the experience gained in these aspirations will allow us to develop
teaching tools that can be used to instruct less experienced operators, such as field medics.
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